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Review No. 129612 - Published 27 Jul 2020

Details of Visit:

Author: bonking biker
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 23 Jul 2020 12:30
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Neutral

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07770651141

The Premises:

Modern, well located flat, easy to find & easy parking. Flat itself was basic and very dark! Bathroom
clean & good shower.

The Lady:

Hard to say as the flat was so dark! However, nice body and a pretty face.

The Story:

Arrived promptly and on time after receiving good instructions to find flat. Now...it's been a long time
since my last visit to a working girl and obviously, things in the world have changed. So, i don't know
if i was apprehensive or whether this was simply a bad punt. I'll assume it's a bit of both, hence the
neutral listing. Greeting from Amber was pleasant enough, but I found her a bit cold throughout the
time spent. Her fake moans were so obviously fake and she just seemed to be very much going
through the motions, seemingly forgetting that she has a paying customer with her. Yes, we are all
aware that the lady is just doing her job, but there are many ladies who are actually able to appear
to have fun and a good time (& maybe actually do) and generally make the whole experience worth
parting with the hard earned for. I've had very few bad punts and don't usually post when they've
not been up to scratch, only posting the good ones. But, by posting bad punts hopefully the lady in
question may raise her game in future. She has some fantastic reviews on AW, so maybe we either
didn't click, she was burnt out after too much work, or i simply caught her on a bad day, or, those
reviews weren't all entirely legitimate? Whatever it was, I won't be making a return visit.
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